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Canvas & Cove
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                                            Give back to the Earth that gives so much to you. Utilise every drop of water, explore natural energy sources, send zero waste to the landfill and ensure a green cover that helps both you and the environment breathe.

                                            Learn More
                                            Watch Now
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                                        Design. Quality. Future-Ready.

                                        With an &Home you can have it all.

                                        Learn More
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        &Home is an Assetz initiative to redefine the way people live. There is luxury, of course. But you will also find substance, not just show. Every &Home is designed keeping the future in mind which is why their characteristics include environmental
            sustainability, long-lasting specs, smart features and space-efficient designs, to name a few.
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                                New Launch

                            

                            Melodies of Life
                                
                            

                            1500 – 3000 SQFT (Plot size)
Luxury Plotted Development

                            ₹1.71 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Hosa Road,
                                
South-East Bangalore
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                                New Launch

                            

                            66 & SHIBUI
                              
Learn More


                            
                            1596 – 2280 SQFT (Total RERA Carpet Area + Balcony) 
2154 – 3044 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 & 4 BHK] Signature Residences

                             ₹2.99 Crore onwards
 
                            [image: ]Whitefield Main Road,
                            
East Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            Bloom & Dell
                                
Learn More


                            
                            1292 - 1356 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 1839 - 2062 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 & 4 BHK] Spacious Apartments

                            ₹1.86 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Whitefield Road,
                                
West Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            22 & Crest
                                
Learn More


                            
                            925 - 1193 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 1518 - 1931 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 BHK] Luxury Privé Apartments

                            
                            ₹1.93 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off West of Chord Road,
                                
West Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            Soho & Sky
                                
Learn More



                            
                            

                            1339 - 1886 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 2015 - 2799 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 & 4 BHK] Luxury Apartments

                            ₹2.04 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Hebbal
                                
(5 Mins from Phoenix Mall of Asia)
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                                Launched

                            

                            Marq 3.0
                                
Learn More

                            
                            1006 - 1357 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 1741 - 2585 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 BHK] Ultra-modern Apartments

                            ₹1.86 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Whitefield Road
East Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            63° East
                                
Learn More

                            
                            
                            844 - 867 SQFT(Carpet area as per RERA)
1297 - 1336 SQFT (SBUA)
[2 BHK] Eco-luxury Apartments

                            ₹1.20 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Sarjapur Road, 
South-East Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            Atmos & Aura
                                
Learn More



                            

                            1700 – 2900 SQFT (Plot size)
Luxury Plotted Development


                            ₹1 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off International Airport Road,
                                
North Bangalore
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                                New Towers Launched

                            

                            Canvas & Cove
                                
Learn More

                            
                            669 - 836 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 933 - 1341 SQFT (SBUA)
 [2 & 3 BHK] Apartments
                            

                            ₹1 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off Hosur Main Road,
                                
 South Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            Sun & Sanctum
                                
Learn More

                            
                            782 - 780 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 1213 - 1272 SQFT (SBUA)
 2 BHK Carbon Healing Homes
                            

                            ₹98 Lakh onwards

                            [image: ]Off KR Puram,
                                
 North East Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            18 & Oak
                                
Learn More

                            

                            5000 - 15000 SQFT (Plot size)
Luxury Golf Facing Villa Plots


                            ₹2.57 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Sarjapur-Attibele Road, 
East Bangalore
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                                Launched

                            

                            Earth & Essence
                                
Learn More



                            

                            3300 SQFT (Plot size)
Luxury Plotted Development


                            ₹2.96 Crore onwards

                            [image: ]Off International Airport Road,
                                
 North Bangalore
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                                Completed

                            

                            Earth & Essence
                                
Learn More

                            
                            3349 - 3369 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 4092 - 4131 SQFT (SBUA)
[5 BHK] Row Houses

                            
                            [image: ]Off Bangalore International Airport Road, 
North Bangalore .
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                                Completed

                            

                            Soul & Soil
                                
Learn More

                            
                            2317 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 2993 SQFT (SBUA)
Row Houses, Villaments and Apartments

                            
                            [image: ]Off Hennur Road, 
North Bangalore
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                                Completed

                            

                            Marq 2.0
                                
Learn More

                            
                            1006 - 1357 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 1372 - 2585 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 & 4 BHK] Ultra-modern Apartments

                            
                            [image: ] Off Whitefield Road
East Bangalore
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                                Completed

                            

                            Leaves & Lives
                                
Learn More

                            
                            2001 - 2472 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 2829 - 2866 SQFT (SBUA)
[4 BHK] Row Houses

                            
                            [image: ]Off Sarjapur Road, 
South-East Bangalore
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                                Completed

                            

                            38 & Banyan
                                
Learn More

                            
                            1656 - 2276 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 2672 - 3695 SQFT (SBUA)
[3 & 4 BHK] Apartments

                            
                            [image: ]C.V. Raman Nagar, 
East Bangalore
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                                Completed

                            

                            Here & Now
                                
Learn More

                            
                            305 - 1031 SQFT (Carpet area as per RERA)
 440 - 1390 SQFT (SBUA)
[STUDIO, 1 & 3 BHK] Apartments

                            
                            [image: ]Near Manyata Business Park, 
 North Bangalore
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                            Completed

                        

                        Marq Phase 1

                        880 - 1101 SQFT 
 1277 - 1639 SQFT (SBUA)
[2 & 3 BHK] Apartments

                        
                        [image: ]Whitefield - Hoskote Road, 
East Bangalore
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                            Completed

                        

                        East Point

                        780 - 3450 SQFT (SBUA)
 [1 - 4 BHK] Apartments, Duplex & Penthouses

                        
                        [image: ]Outer Ring Road, 
East Bangalore

                    

                

                
                    
                        [image: ]
                        
                            Completed

                        

                        Stratos

                        2450 - 3450 SQFT (SBUA) 
 [3 - 4 BHK] Apartments

                        
                        [image: ]Cunningham Road, 
Central Bangalore
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                            Completed

                        

                        Lumos

                        1334 - 4465 SQFT (SBUA)
 [2 - 4 BHK] Apartments & Penthouses

                        
                        [image: ]Yeshwanthpur, 
North West Bangalore
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                            Completed

                        

                        27 Park Avenue

                        4540 - 9200 SQFT (SBUA)
 [4 BHK] Apartments

                        
                        [image: ]HSR Layout, 
South East Bangalore
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        Blog

        Posts on new trends, lifestyles, design and space.

    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Design & Decor

                            Explore a treasure trove of inspiration, tips, and tricks for elevating your home design and decor with our curated blogs.

                            
                                
                                    
                                        RECENT ARTICLES

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        Top Minimalist Living Room Ideas for an Aesthetic Look

                                        17/01/23

                                        The minimalist design approach continues to gain popularity as one of the most preferred interior designs. So, what is minimalist design? A minimalist design circles around utilising only the utmost essentials and eliminating excess use of objects. A minimalist living room guarantees a clutter-free space and is exactly what you need to have a simple and aesthetically pleasing living space … 

                                    

                                

                            

                            

                            
                                VIEW ALL ARTICLES

                            

                        
                    

                

                
                    
                        
                            Home Soul

                            Find essential insights and professional guidance on navigating the world of home ownership with our informative blogs.

                            
                                
                                    
                                        RECENT ARTICLES

                                    

                                

                                
                                    
                                        All About Property Registration Charges in Bangalore

                                        30/12/22

                                        Getting a property in Bangalore is one of the most gratifying experiences. When you purchase a property, it is essential to be aware of numerous things like property value, resources, connectivity, the reputation of the sellers, property registration charges in Bangalore, and much more … 

                                    

                                

                            

                            

                            
                                VIEW ALL ARTICLES

                            

                        
                    

                

            

            

            
                STAY UPDATED

                The Assetz blogs keep you updated on the latest in the industry, along with useful tips and pointers. Click Here to Subscribe.

            

        

        

    
    
        Testimonials
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                        "They have kept their commitment in terms of quality and customer relationship..."

                        
                            Mr. Subhra Das

                            Assetz East Point Customer

                            [image: ]
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        [image: ]
                        Buying property with Assetz has been a pleasure as the complete transaction was smooth and hassle free. The Assetz team has been very supportive throughout the transaction and till date. We have been receiving timely updates and
                            very happy to see that project is also running on schedule. Post deal also team has been very approachable and supportive. We would love to be associated with the group in future projects.

                        
                            Manish and Navita

                            Assetz Customer
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                        "I am happy with the quality of construction done so far..."

                        
                            Mr. Jaffar Shariff S

                            Assetz East Point Customer

                            [image: ]
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        [image: ]
                        As this is our second home, we were extra cautious while selecting the builder. what made us positive about Assetz is their timely delivery of the previous project (Park Avenue). From the day of enquiring about "East Point" till
                            today, we are satisfied with the progress they are making. The staff is friendly and helpful which makes things more easy. hope this continues in the times to come :)

                        
                            Isha

                            Assetz Customer
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                        "Extremely elated. It's a good experience..."

                        
                            Mrs. Gaurav Grover

                            Assetz Customer

                            [image: ]
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        [image: ]
                        I truly need to appreciate you for the kind of assistance the Assetz CRM team have provided to me since inception of my relationship with Assetz East Point. East Point is my first home purchase and I had put in a lot of faith in
                            Assetz when I made the decision. When I took a look at the almost completed project, I felt delighted. You have done a commendable work till now. The quality of the finish in both exteriors and interiors is outstanding. Without
                            any doubt in my mind I am a happy Assetz customer.

                        
                            Praveen Surendiran

                            Assetz Customer

                            [image: ]
                        

                    

                

                
                    
                        [image: ]
                        We are really happy with the way Assetz have lived up to their commitments with respect to the project timelines thus far. In addition to that, their after-sales customer service has been phenomenal and has exceeded our expectation
                            on all counts. It is refreshing to see such level of commitment and responsiveness that ensures investors/clients feel that they are heard and supported. If opportunity arises, we wouldn't mind investing in Assetz again.

                        
                            Jeeju John

                            Assetz Customer
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                                	BANGALORE
	MUMBAI
	SINGAPORE


                                
                                     No.30, Crescent Road, 
Bengaluru,
Karnataka 560 001.

                                        +91 80466 74000
                                        

                                        enquiries@assetzproperty.com 

                                

                                
                                     903 C, One BKC, 
 G Block, Bandra East, 
 Bandra Kurla Complex, 
 Mumbai - 400051

                                

                                
                                     104 Amoy Street, #02-01
Singapore -069924
Phone- +65 6592 7359
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                            DISCLAIMER

                            The person logging on to or using the site ("the Visitor") has unconditionally accepted the terms and conditions of use and these constitute a binding and enforceable agreement between the visitor and the Assetz Group of Companies.
                            

                            Know More
                        

                    

                

                

                
                    	PRIVACY POLICY
	©  Assetz Property. All rights reserved
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                    DISCLAIMER

                    The person logging on to or using the site ("the Visitor") has unconditionally accepted the terms and conditions of use and these constitute a binding and enforceable agreement between the visitor and the Assetz Group of Companies.

                    
                        
                            1. The information on this website is presented as general information and no representation or warranty is expressly or impliedly given as to it accuracy, completeness or correctness.

                            2. The visitor is presumed to have read the terms and conditions of the website and is deemed to have agreed, understood and accepted unconditionally all the terms, conditions, procedure and risks of logging onto the website
                                and cannot claim, at any time, ignorance of any or all of them.

                            3. The Assetz Group uses all diligence, skill and expertise available to provide information on this website but does not accept or undertake any express or implied warranty of any nature whatsoever and the Assetz Group disclaims
                                all or any errors and mistakes to the fullest extent.

                            4. The plans, specifications, images and other details herein are only indicative and the Assetz Group reserves the right to change any or all of these in the interest of the project/development. The Website does not constitute
                                an offer and/or contract of any nature whatsoever. Any purchase/leave and license in any project shall be governed by the terms of the agreement entered into between the parties and no details mentioned on this website
                                shall govern the transaction. The Assetz Group and its respective subsidiaries and affiliates, and their respective officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, managers, trustees, representatives or contractors of
                                any of them, related thereto and any successors or assigns of any of the foregoing shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, actual, punitive, incidental, special, consequential damages or economic loss whatsoever,
                                arising from or related to the use of or reliance on this Web site. The Assetz Group reserves the right to alter, amend and vary the layout, plans, and specifications or feature without prior notice or obligation, but subject
                                to the approval of the competent authorities as applicable.

                        

                        
                            5. The visitor has, by the act of logging onto the website and/or submitting information or giving his name, address, email addresses as identification to the Assetz Group through the website, on phone, fax or e-mail, deemed
                                to have consented and has expressly and irrevocably authorized the Assetz Group to use, reveal, analyze or display and transmit all information and documents as may be required by it. The visitor represents and warrants
                                that he has provided true, accurate, current and complete information about himself and if any information is found to be untrue, inaccurate, not current or incomplete, the Assetz Group has the right to take any action
                                it deems appropriate without any limitation.

                            6. The contents, information and material contain in this website are the exclusive property of the Assetz Group and are protected by copyright and intellectual property laws. No person shall use, copy, reproduce, distribute,
                                initiate, publish, display, modify, create derivative works or database, use, transmit, upload, exploit, sell or distribute the same in whole or in part or any part thereof without prior express written permission from
                                the Assetz Group.

                            7. Any links to off-site pages or other sites may be accepted by the visitor at his/her option and own risk and the Assetz Group assumes no liability for and shall be held harmless from any resulting damages. The Assetz Group
                                strongly recommends that the visitors carefully reads the terms and conditions of such linked site(s).

                            8. The Assetz Group reserves the right to terminate, revoke, modify, alter, add, and delete any one or more of the terms and conditions of the website. The Assetz Group shall be under no obligation to notify the visitor of
                                the amendment to the terms and conditions and the visitor shall be bound by such amended terms and conditions.

                            9. Product cost if any listed on the website is indicative in nature, actual product cost might be different.

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    

    

    

    

    

    

    


    

    
    
    
    
    
    

    

    
    
    
    
    

    
    

    

    

